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This is the final report of the performances on the N.A.S.A.
Contract NAS 9-10947 entitled:
DEVELOPMENT OF GERM-FREE PLANTS AND TISSUE CULTURES
This contract was awarded to the University of Houston with
Dr. S. Venketeswaran as the Principal Investigator. This contract
was a continuing effort of the botanical program for experiments at
the Lunar Receiving Laboratory, M.S.Co It started on June/ 1970
until September 1, 1972. The title of the contract remained unchanged.
This Contractor has fulfilled all the obligations as required by
the Technical Monitor for fulfilling the experiments on the Apollo
program. Four scientific publications and 6 presentations at national
meetings have resulted from this contract.
The final report consists of the Progress Reports and comments.
FINAL COMMENTS ON CONTRACT MAS 9-10947
At the end of September 30, 1972, this contractor requested
an extension of this contract until December 31, 1972 without any
additional funding. The reason for this request was based on:
(1) fulfilling supply of plant material/tissue culture
for performing experiments on the Apollo 17 lunar
samples- with no additional funding
(2) maintaining the liaison between the University of
Houston and the Botany Program at the Lunar Receiving
Laboratory, Manned Spacecraft Center.
The contract was terminated as of December 31, 1972. All the
reports requested in the contract have been submitted.






No major capital equipments were bought under this N.A.S.A.
Contract NAS 9-10947. Capital equipments bought or provided
by NoA.S.A. under earlier Contracts tb the Principal Investigator
were used.
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Papers Published under this N.A.S.A. Contract MAS 9-10947
1. Walkinshaw, C. H, S., Venketeswaran, et al. (1972). Effect
of Lunar materials on plant tissue culture. Space Life
Science n, 119-131.
2. Walkinshawv C. H., P. H. Johnson and S. Venketeswaran. 1972.
Elemental abundances in callus tissues of carrots, rice, .
soybean and tobacco. In vitro £s 391-396.
3. Weete, J, D0, S. Venketeswaran and J. L0 Laseter. 1971. two
populations of aliphatic hydrocarbons in teratoma and
habituated tissue cultures of tobacco. Phytochem. 10;
939-943=
4. Walkinshaw, C. H., H. C. Sweet, S. Venketeswaran and
W. H. Horne. 1970. Results of Apollo 11 and 12 Quarantine
studies on plants. Bioscience 20s 1297-1302.
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Papers Presented at the Annual Meetings during this Contract
NAS 9-10947.
1971 - Walkinshaw, C. H. and S. Venketeswaran. Usefulness of
pine tissue cultures in forestry and space research.
In vitro 6s p. 379.
1970 - Venketeswaran, S. et al. Development of the Botany
Protocol for the Apollo Mission. Am. J0 Bot. 57, p. 736.
1970 - Venketeswaran, S. et al. Studies on Tissue Cultures of
Higher Plants after Exposure to Lunar Soil after Apollo 11
and 12. Am = J. Bot. 57, p. 736.
1976 - Sweet, H., Walkinshaw, C. H. and S. Venketeswarah —
Reactions of Several Species of Lower Plants to Lunar
: Materials, Am. J, Bot., 57, pp, 736.
1970 - Mahlberg, P., et al. and S. Venketeswaran. Ultrastructural
observations on plasma membrane related invaginations in
cultured cells employed in the Lunar test systems for
Apollo 12. Am. J. Bot. 57, pp. 637.
1969 - Venketeswaran, S. et al. Plant tissue cultures for the
Lunar Botany Program, xl Internat'l. Bot. Congress, p. 228,
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Abreviations
I. Media » protocol are included in report.
Mod muk - modified Murashige and Skoog
SIK - SU + IAA •«• Kinetin
K - Knudson





MIK = Modified MUK + IAA + Kinetin
II. Cultures:
PTA = Pteridium aqualium
HOB = Todea barbara
L Cer = Lycopodium cernuro
Mar. = Marchantia polymorpha
Pine L = Pinus lambertiana
Pine P * Pinus? palustris
Pine E •» Pinus elliottii
DC =» Dancus carota
Sun = Sunflower « Helianthus annus
Soy » Soybean = Glycine soja











Total B 144 cultures





Total • 192 culture®
June 24, 1970 Soy •
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Total *> 73 cultures* 396
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Total = 302 cultures
Ju ly . 14,. U70
Tuesday




























































































SHIPMENTS TO N.A.S.A. (continued) 10
Number Da 1 4*
pate Cultures Media Taken Last It
Juiy 2i' 197° Note: Media was made in Mason jars, 100 rala per jar,
Tuesday order to run a pilot test on new procedures of
* decontamination. ,
Soy SV 1 7/21
Sun SV 1 V21
Carrot SV 1 V21
Haplopappaa SV 1 7/21
Rice Heller's 1 7/21
Pine Mod. Muk. 1 7/21
Corn W 1 X 1 7/21
To b W 10 X 1 7/21
D.C SIK 1 7/21
PTA Knudson's ' 1 7/21
L Cer knudson's 1 7/21
TDB ' Knudson's 1 7/21
Marchantia Hoagland's 1 7/21
•
. Total - 13 cultures (in Mason jars)
July 28, 1970 Soy SV 100 7/26
Tuesday
 To b 10 X W 120 7/28
Note: Special transfers for Dr. tteete's experiments}
portions of each mpther culture were frozen as
transfers wera being made, in order to have zero
time for the experiment.
Total * 220 cultures
SHIPMENTS TO N.A.S.A. (continued) 11
Date Cultures




















Note: Media preparations began for mission ready cultures




Total = 500 bottles of media
Aug. 4, 1970
Tuesday









Note: Contamination checks were completed on all required





































































































Note: All necessary poly-propalyne was prepared at
University of Houston and carried to N.A.S.A,
13
New Culture Initiation

































































, S'^ V.'.MBPICM (Modified fron Mugeshlgc and Skooq, 1962) 14

































































































S.V. MEDIUM AND IAA AND KINETIN
•
























































S.V. MEDIUM A£9 IAA AHD KIKETIN



































































MODIFIED MURASHICE AND SXOOG MEDIUM
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*"Tha macroelements <KC1, NaNOs, WafSQ%.7H2Q) are
soluble (100 g/1 but these stock solutions are relatively
concentrated. The others (NaHgPC^ .HsQ, and CaCl2»2H2O)
are less soluble and so should be kept in nsore dilute
solutions (10 g/1).
The minor elements with exception of FeCl3.SH2O are
grouped together into one solution and one jal of the stock
solution is used to make & liter of media. The feric
chloride is kept in a separate solution because it causes
precipitation when grcupsd with othar sainor ©Xen&ents.*
" 1959)»
MURASHIGB AND SKOOG MEDIUM + JAA •» KINETZN
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TISSUE CULTURES OH MEDIUM:









Minor Solution (SV Minor)
(6) MnS04.H2O
CuSO



























































H20 up to 1 liter
Note: FePOj dissolves in cone. HCl lg/10 mis.
4
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HOAGLAND'S MEDIUM (% STRENGTH)


























































to mak*^  r-.l4.tec
24
VOTH MEDIUM
TISSUES CULTURED ON MEDIUM: MARCHANTIA






































Voth, Paul D. Effects of Nutrient-Solution Concentration on
the Growth of Marchantia Polyroorphia. The Botanical
Gazette. 104, No. 4, 591 - 601.
25
WHITE'S IX MEDIUM
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Media: (protocols are included in report)
MM = Modified Murashige and Skoog (MOD MUK)










































Dancus carota (wild carrot)
Sunflower = Helianthus annus

































Total - 193 Cultures
Other Items:
Ether - for research
6 1/4 jars
PTA for research 9,q 'tg
(lypholyzed) dry wfc.
PTA for rfisaarch-
, 5.24 g fresh wt.
September 4, 1970
Fr y
 Marchahtia for research .3.2 g dry wt.


















































































3 Mission ' 9/ 9
3 Mission 9/10
3 Mission 9/10
3 Mission . 9/9
2 Mission . . 9/11
2 Mission 9/11
2 Mission • 9/12
3 Mission 9/8
3* Mission 9/12








These cultures had been through two contamination checks using
sab and thio media and had shown to be free from contaminants.
^ They were placed in pint sized Mason jars, and sealed tightly
with Mason jar lids to make possible entry into and decon-
tamination of the cabinet lines. The best cultures of all
species were used in preparing the mission cultures. Refer


















••'•';..' Rice. .. ..
Total =115
•,;•-.,.• ' . 20
October 14, 1970
Wednesday










•;• '.Lettuce • ' •'









































































(Mason jar caps were delivered wrapped in
foil; caps and media were ready for auto*
claving into cabinet line)
Total 213 cultures
102 jars of media
Date Cultures Media
















" '.. '.24 '
. ' -. ' 42
• "18
'•' :•;" 24























100 mis per \',
jar - Mission
. /Research
Total a 133 cultures




..'.•". • 36 pint-. •
; •. .. '. . sized . ' /
: " : , Mason jars •
100 rals/jar- •





. . ...'• .Mission
Hab. tob 42.0 g fresh wt. - '
2.93/g dry wt. -^ .
PTA K - 15 cultures given'from
back-rup









MM • . '




 t • * *











30 pint-.- ' ,. . ./•
•'•;••:' size •' -. . •:





Number cakor. Pursoce Transf .Date







ther Ite.v.s: .- .
1. Protocols for:
a. While's iv.ecia #1 - 4
b. Vozh ir.edia
c. Xilier's/Fowierls work or. Xarchantia
2. Evaluation shcecs for mission plant and .tissue- cultures - 500
Total = 17-1 cultures • .'• : / ' .,...."> . '














Back-up . . : . • • - . 11/16
Back-up . "••' • ; 11/15
Back-up -.-- ••
Back-up • • •
NOT3: A contamination chock was done on 25 of the 50 • ' • ' " .
Euphorbia cultures in preparation for mission'. • ; ' ' .
Total 327 cultures
November 23, 197C
Sunflower SV '/ S3 ' • .'.':'Back-up '
 ; •'.11/17
Haplopappus SV - .• 18. '',•'..;, Back-up .'•';.' 11/17.
Pine E. KELLER'S XIvl' :•.''7.••."•',•••••.-Nutritional . • •
• -.-'.' .- .'-.. '.: study •'11/20






SV - XM •
WHITE - MM '•
study .11/20
7 . ' .. .Nutritional :
. ,-•."••. ../- ••:;•••'.; . study . ;._ 11/20
XX #!•'•..-•" ',. ••.:? '. V/;;•-.'• Nutritional '-
, '";.... •
 ;'.--'.X'•'.'•/ study, ' ; -.11/20
' •'
 :
"_' ; : ' • ; ' • . . ; • ' ' study .' -. •••11/20
KELLSH'S •-' MX : 3 '; - •'•-.- . '"Nutritional'1.-':
.'•; ''. ' ."•" ." • ' " • ; ? .study - , . _ . :. 11/20
SV - MX .'•'..; --3 ' '-V. -.Nutritional'" ' • •
.'••.-..:• • - . - ; ..-.:•';;: .Vi - ; ' • ' : study -:.f<-, ;Vil/20




Nover:Jber 23, 1970 (contd.)
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MILLER'S VOTH £5 (from Miller's Bottles)
Major Solutions
Final
Stock Solution Stock Solution Concentration.
g/1 mls/1 of medium rcg/1
( 1) XN03
( 2) Ca(N03)2 .4H2O








































(10) Agar 10 g/1 1%
pH not adjusted
H2O to make 1 liter
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ori
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Following is a list of the shipments made from the University
of Houston to N.AoS.A. during the given three month period. Abbrevi-
ations and media protocols are identical to those in previous reports




























Total = 135 cultures
MOD. MUK-tl 100 1/2 pint size Pine
Mason jars
50 mis/jar
Knudson's 100 50 mis/jar Lower plants
(PTA, TDB, L. Cer.)
Other items:
Caps wrapped in foil were delivered at the same time as
the jars.
December 2,






Total = 270 jars of media
Note
The jars were properly labelled with the name of the
media and the species which it was for. The caps were












Date Culture^ Media Number taken Purpose Date
December 7, PTA K 51 (regular
1970 bottles) Back-up 12/3




Total = 111 cultures
12 bottles of media
Mote
A contamination check using sab. and thio. was used
on TDB cultures.
December 28,
1970 SIK 60 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars-50 mis/jar) Mission-in cabinet
lines
Total = 60 jars of media
December 29,
1970 HELLER'S 60 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars-50 mis/jar) Rice
10XW 60 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars~50 mis/jar) Hab. tob.
Total = 120 jars of media
January 25,
1971 KNUDSCN'S 40 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars-50 mis/jar) TDB
KNUDSON'S 20 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars-50 mis/jar) PTA
SV 50 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars-50 mis/jar) Soybean
SV 20 (1/2 pt. Mason
jars~50 mis/jar) Lettuce




Date Cultures Media Number taken Purpose Date
January 26,
1971 Hab. tob. 10XW 100 (1/2 pt.
Mason jars) Research
Total = 100 cultures
Other itemss
160 gm's. of fresh weight Hab. tob.
February 8,
1971 Marchantia V-5 77 Back-up 2/3,2/4,
1/23
Pine e. MOD.MUK 117 Research 2/7
10XW 102 Mission 2/7
SV 72 Mission 2/7
(1/2 pt. Mason jars)
Total = 194 jars of cultures















































Total = 260 cultures
Note
The cultures were checked in sabouraud and thio-
glycolate media for contamination and showed negative
results. They were prepared, sealed and labeled properly
in 1/2 pint size Mason jars.
39Shipments (continued)
This third quarterly report does not include the details of
the work performed for the Apollo 14 Mission. The work began in
August, 1970 and was completed in February, 1971- most of the work
being done during the fall of 1970. Therefore, such performance
has been described and submitted in the second quarterly report
along with the work done during the fall period.
Nutritibhal work has been continued with Marchantia, corn,
and slash pine. There has been success with Marchantia arid corn.
A report of these experiments will be submitted at a later date.
Slash pine is presently being tested on 39 media types which vary
in salt concentrations and hormonal concentrations. A full report
of this also will be submitted at a later date.
40
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Included in this report is a list of shipments taken from the
University of Houston to N.A.S.A. during the given period. All mission
work had been completed by March 1, 1970 and is therefore included
in previous reports. Nutritional research has been continued with
slash pine with the initiation and maintenance of pine cell suspension
cultures. Light and phase-contrast microscopy has been used for
studying the cell cycle of pine. Suspension cultures have been
plated out to test for viability, clonal growth, and contamination.
Growth studies on inoculum size, media variation and basalt and earth
treatment have been completed using fresh-weight and dry-weight measure-















































































































Hab. tob. 10XW 25
Pine e. 1*1-4 32
Pine e. MM 27
Total = 84 cultures.
43
Last Trans,





1971 Pine e. MM1
(modifi-
cations) 15
Pine e» MM1 40
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entitled
DEVELOPMENT OF G2RM-FREB PLANTS AS3D TISSUS CUI/TOBBS
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67
During the month of June through August, efforts were concen-
trated primarily in preparation work for Apollo 15. In June, contami-
nation checks were done on all cultures to be used for mission. Two
small tissue samples from each newly transferred culture were t&ken-
one was placed in thioglycolate medium, the other in sobouraud broth,
Contamination check data is submitted with this report. Only those
cultures which showed negative contamination tests were shipped to
N.A.S.A. A list of these shipments is included in the report. This
t
list also includes all media and supplies needed at N.A.S.A. for
mission and research purposes.
Also during this time period initial growth studies varo
attempted. Data is included in the report. Zn order to determine
optimal, inoculum size for culture initiation, fresh weight for a
period of six weeks was me. -ur®d using three different inoculum
•
sizes: 1 gram, 2 grams, and 3 grams. These were done en both rasa and
mra-1 media to distinguish between the normal media and the normal
with coconut milk and yeast extract.
A series of nutritional studies that were initiated six reoaths
ago were terminated. A report was written on those expsriiosnte and
is included as supplementary information to the report.
46
Abreviations













Modified Murashiga and Skosg (MOD MUK)



























Dancua carota (wild carrot)





























































































































































roj.yprQpyj.ene ooGff.s IOJT tjransxss-» .
500 Mason jar seals for decontamination procedures
at N.A.S.A.
. - . • ' . • • • •• . Last ?£&ns.









D4 Mt^h - ^*^1* y^B^^p ' %9 •
Pino ••
KKUDSON's . ISO Miesien
SV 20 Mission 8/2
i&a-solid 30 Essesreh 8/3,@/lt
SV-solid 30 Rase,?rc* 8/10,3/11-
Itiox 110 E®s®5«roh 7/13,7/20
• 7 ^ w^ t? h3 ^ A^i , A* £9 p , 'Vf ^r '
v ^ «. , ^ A unui_% . • •JftA^^ASl PlK**A
, oa solid M5I-1 ' '... S . SS3®srch ®/4,8/li
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liquid 3 Baseasreh 7/12
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 - * . • - . ' • " '
? CONTAMINATION CI2ECK * APOLLO 15
• , (June, 1971)
Sfech subculture was tested with thioglycolata end
* • ' '
eoy $£ feho tima of subculturing. Test t&bss.of tha contaittiaatiea
' i ' • • ' - ' " . -
cheek jnofiia ^ aro prepared at th® oaivsrsity of Hsmstoa. Two
0kch naw subculturo wosr* taken» one of which vas placed in
and the other .of. t^ ich w&@, placed in
• " ' - . • - ' •
Ten days waro &llow»d as the isieG&afeion period at soon
If aey ecntaiaination ap^oar®d in t&9 t©st tdbes^ th®
culturo was diacardod.
60 €0 33
0 1.6. 42 29.133.3 3.3 6.5 23.323.3
0 3S.4 33.3 25
. .
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Wt ~ t,= weight in grams at time of initiation of culture
Wt - T2 = weight at time of harvest of culture
A wt = change in weight
a =3.0 gram inoculum size
b =2.0 gram inoculum size
c =1.0 gram inoculum size
KM~1 = Media with coconut milk and yeast extract
MM = Control media without coconut milk and yeast extract
la =3.0 gram inoculum, culture tl
2a ••= 3.0 gram inoculum, culture §2
etc.
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Nutritional Studies on Pinus elliotii
The following is a review of the results obtained on the nutri-
tional sr *ies on Pinua elliotii tissue culture. Requirements of
established major salt solutions such as Harvey's, Heller's, White's
. /
and SV's were tested. Individual elements, additives, and extracts
were tested in varying concentrations. The results were recorded
according to the following numerical point system:
, 1 » no signs of growth since subculture
' 2 •' signs of growth but s&all amount, little or no
greening
3 «• large growth, but no greening, healthy
4 * large growth, with greening, healthy
This system allows a fast coverage of the type or visual description
of the cultures based on growth rate (size) and pigmentation without
any judgement as to which is considered the best culture. At least
ten.cultures on each media type were used. The average evaluation
.'
is tabulated in the report.
Maintenance of pine callus on Harvey*s medium was attempted
three times. The first attempt resulted in death after just on®
generation. The next two attempts survived the first generation but
not the subcultures (generations) thereafter. After two months tho
* • * • * . *
* .
cultures were totally brown and remained the size of the original
i
subcultures. After four months there was still no sign of growth.
Hod. Muk. medium was the control medium for most of the test
components. It is completely defined, containing no coconut milk
or yeast extract as does Ifif-1 medium. Initially, adding coconut
milk and yeast extract! to the medium gave increase in growth rat®
and yellow to green pigmentation. But once .these cultures wore
• « • • ;• • ' •"• ' .' . 54 .- • :
obtained, maintenance on Mod. Muk. was. possible without any visual '
decline in the condition of the cultures. After two to three
* • *'' ' . ~ •
generations, Hod. Kuk. continued to improve the condition of the
cultures* while Mi-1 now showed signs of decline.
Heller's, White's, and sv's major salts were tested in media
identical to MM-1 (with coconut milk and yeast extract) except for
the major salts. After one generation, both Heller's and White's
cultures showed rapid decline in growth and were dead within three
months* sv's salts gave a continual improvement through six months
maintenance.
Manganese and magnesium ion concentrations were individually
 :i ' •
tested, both in the presence and absence of coconut milk and yeast
extract. In the manganese test, there was little variation in the
si so of the cultures. All seemed to grow at one of the fastest-'rats*
obtained thus far. Differences were noted in pigmentation. MM-4
having 10 mg/1 of Hn** showed the least browning with many areas
pale green. This concentration was the highest tested for this
element. With Kg** opposite results were obtained. The least brown-
ing was with the lowest Kg** concentration tested, 185 mg/1. Higher
. . * • * '
concentrations seemed to be toxic to growth, since very little growth
with much browning was common to cultures at 740 mg/1* Coconut milk
••
and yeast extract did not noticeably affect the results of those
, ' * .
tests^  - Thus the cultures are now maintained on the defined asdia.
• . /
The chelating agent BDTA was tested in half the concentration
of that in the control Mod. Muk. medium. After two generations soa&
difference in growth was obtained* But very distinct, WAS tha extras
browning in the cultures with less EDTA.
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At 220 mg/1 and at 880 ng/1, calcium gave severe browning effeetf
on tho callus. The control is 440 mg/1 which resulted in light tan
coloration but no severity in browning.
Potassium phosphate, control at 170 mg/1, showed Jjrowning effects
with decrease in concentration, and dark yellow to green effects with
increase of concentrations. No,visual effect on growth rate was
noticed >
Depleting kinetin from the medium did not show any noticeable
differences from the control. Grovth and pigmentation were skill
considered satinfactory.
Varying asparagine concentrations affected growth and not pigir.er
tuition. A higher growth rate was very obvious at 25 mg/1 aeparagine
than with complete tic-pie cion of asparagine from the medium.
Ascorbic acid seemed to be toxic.to growth at increased concen-
trations. At 25 mg/1 the cultures were approximately half the size
of those grown without ascorbic acid although the latter showed more
browning effects. All cultures did show sporadic greening.
Depleting all additives from the medium was compared to depleting
irvijor salts only and then rtinor salts only. After two generations the
cultures grown without additives were dead. The other cultures wc?re
brown with very little growth.
Sucrose wat> tested r.t 5 g/1 instead of 30 g/1. After two genera-
tions the cultures were almost dead.
Wood extract with teller's ealtc inhibited growth within one
generation. The extract with Mod. Muk. media supported growth, but
much browning continued.
Pine extract has resulted in decline of growth rate after two
generations. The cultures were light tan, but r<o significant brown-
ing or greening was noticed.
56
Malt extract when added to Mod. Muk. medium seemed to inhibit
growth .and any yellow to green color. But when added with coconut
milk, the culture* were much greener than any others throughout all
the tests,, but they were not large. The two additives combined
J: "';' ' " " . '.. ' f
enhanced pigmentation but not growth*
\ ,
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MODIFIED MURASHIGE AND




. • - . • • • ' . . ' ' - .
p H 5.7-5.8 " . . . > • • / ' ''''':'•
•
 :
 • ' ' ' • • ' • " ". ' . ' . -Stock
• - • . ' . - . • - • . " - ' '•Solution,
.Malor Solution gas/liter
Solution i Coirponont • ' -
(IK :;KB4N03 : ••!{. '16.5
: KN03 " : 19.0
' , ' . \ CaCl2.2H20 4.4
; , MgSO4.7B2O 3*7
i ' - - • •
*- , • **•!* 2 A ' • ' "* "* :.
• \ ' ' • . . - . ' •
1 0 %' '•' • MA wlPfypft. ' ' f • A K|«/ ^. C«C|A AI/1A • , ... ; • /»4.9
•' • " '"•• '
• • i* ' PfiSO **7fl O • * '• 5 ' 57
' ' •
r'- !' ' ' . " .Stock? . . Solution,
- ' < ' Minor Solution qua/liter
Solution Component
(3) HB03 6.2
•;.- ltoS04.4B20 , r 22.3
; ZnS04.4B20 \ ' 8.6
;.: ' . ' f « 0.83
• " • " ' . * . . • ' " . • ' * •
.-'.•;-: ,; {•; Ma2KoO3.2H20 • ,.-0.25 .
• j CuS0..5B90 0.025
7 - : ' ^ * , ' '
r- • * i • -
' ' • ! . ' "I '
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MODIFIED MURASHIGB AND SKOOG MEDIUM (MM--1) (Continued)
' • • * • • : - ' ' > • ' . - - , . • ' • ' stock
/ : Stock /Solution,
Vitamins and Solution, .ml/liter
•Amino acids . • > gm/liter of medium
Solutidh Component '. : : ; - •
(4).: '. Niootinic acid 0.5 V • '. .
. • • V ' . - ' * ' . _ ' -.';• .' . • .' • . ' , • ' •• • • '
"" Tniaoxind HC1 • 0.1. •' • ' 1.0- •
• ; Pyridoxine HC1 0.1
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Report of Work Performed
on
N.A.S.A. Contract MAS 9-10947
entitled
DEVELOPMENT OF GERM-FREE PLANTS AND TISSUE CULTURES
for the period of
•
September 1, 1971 - November 30, 1971
S. Venketeswaran
• • • ; . ; • " ' • • • • • • • 6 3 ' , •
Fpr Apollo 15, the University of Houston took full responsibility
at N.A.S.A. of the number and condition of the plant tissue cultures
required, as well as the entry of the cultures and necessary supplies
' ' • • * -into the cabinet lines and the maintenance of the germ-free cabinet
lines during this period. This entailed utilisation of paraformalda-
hyde gas .for decontaaination purposes, after which airwashes and
wiping;down of the cabinets and culture jars were necessary* lor
protective reasons, all cultures and media had to be sealed tightly
with'the Mason jar lids..prior to running, a decontamination of the
cabinets. . ,*" ." •• ''•'•''•. .'-.-. • _. '
The responsibilities also extended to the challenging of all •;"
missioxj cultures with the lunar, simulated lunar, and earth soils*
.'
 ;
 » ' ' ' . -Vw -.. '.'-','• •:•!'•< ' ' • - • ' . ' • ' '
Bach culture was numerically labelled for future data purposes. A
« • • . ' ' ' • • • • • . ^
table w.ith the information on plant species, treatments, and numbers
'• } ' ' ' ' • '' .- • '.. •
used .Is: included in this report. , -
During this report period, studies were started on inducing
•' . • - • • • ' • . ' . * .
differentiation in Pinus elliotii callus tissue. This involved
varying: ratios of kinetin to indolactio acid and kinetin to naphtha*
lene acetic acid - used modified Murashige and Skoog aediua as *
basal mediua. These experiment* are still in progress. A table of
. ; •
 t •"-. ' " ' . ' ' *
the variations is ineluded in this report. '
:;'. I • • . . - , • • ' . • • . . • • • • • . . - . . ; • . ; . ' • ' .'
Alfo, studies on corn are oontinood from previous work. Media
variations are listed in this report, and are modification of White's
basal. £$diua. In order to induce corn callus, fresh corn root explant;
were placed on all these modified White media and also on MM-1 media.
For statistical reasons, these experiments are repeats of those done
and reported at an earlier date, in which success wasi accomplished
on K^ i (media only. ..'</•'"-.- '••'•••• .'-. .'• •'.'•'•-.-V'^v '/•.'.-•'• ,;: '^ '' -. '•• • ''."•' -.'-.••'
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5 5 5 5
5 > 5 5
10 10 10 10
5 5 5 5
. .1 . - . .
5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5
10 10 10 10
Bio. Inc. • Biological Incubator
•SLS - Siauiated lunar soil
;I • Zowa soil (earth)
;L • Lunar soil ' '
• • • * - • • • • ' ' / • '
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;4.o ;• " • ; •:' • -:- ..;'" •;'
i.< ' so.o
.1.3 : ' - ' - . . _ ; , . '• . '
;.o,33";;' . ;: v. ' . : . /
14.4 . . ; • • • " ' • , ' . • ; • . ,
* . " : ' * • •
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: ; i - WHITE'S LX - MODIFICATIONS
' • ' " ' " < - " ' • • . • • ' ' : ' • • • ' ' • ' '
' I40DTPICATIOH STOCK SOLH. STOCK SOLN.
••> :.v ; • ' ' •,•.. •: .-.:. qa/Titer~ '• ml/liter"
- A
: Coconut Milk


















(1.5 x 10"2M) 1.99 1.0 l.tt
1.0' 1.0 1.0
- B
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Hydro- v • ' ? ' • ' • ' ! ••.
Broth : 1.0
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MODIFIED MURASHIGE AND SKOOG MEDIUM (MM-1) (continued)
.'•••.- .. •• •••'•' ."' • . -• ./ ' Stock.
Stock Solution,
Vitamins and '. : Solution, ml/liter
Amino acids . , gm/liter of medium
. /
•
\ .' ' '-*'.- • ' : . " • - .
' ' • * . • » . ; • . . " ' • " , " • * '





Solution .Component . •;'' '''-•••'••• : . * •













•• • : >
Nicotinic acid 0.5
Thiamine HC1 0.1 1.0
• • . ' • • ' . . ' : . •
Pyridoxine HC1 0.1
Xinetia •/. 0.5
* ' ' ' ' / • ; • • - • -\"
- " • • ' . " • " - . - • ' - , » "
2,4-0 •'"•' ;r-~?:- s '. ;:-li.o ;.-'
-." -V-.-.TJ '"-.•• . . •-• '•; :-- . .'-• '..-
(S) | Inositol '.•;•' ;;,:,';>• .100- . • V • ;l«°-f" '
(7) f Asparganina 100 ;1.0
^ • t . . . . - . . . : . . •
' • , - • . ' • • ' ' • - - ' . ' '






j. • ' . • • ••'. )•";:•. • . ' • = ' • • ' : • • ' • • • • • • V .•'•"•';" - ; '' "
Bucroae •••': •:-.'..;30' • '' •• 7- . • ' •
Coconut milk ; 1 100
• ' .' "V. " . ' . ' ' . . • ' - * • ' • '
'.Yeast extract ;'i;:;'..i'.':' V 1 '."• .'-.-1'''. «:••• - • " • .'1 • • • * •• ' *. " • ' . • . . • ' • •
. •* . - - r • • -' •. • .
» - ' • . - ' ' - • . • - ' .
', ' • i '
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RASHIGE AND SKOOG MEDIUM (
Basal Medium
v- . - ' • -
STOCK SOLN. . STOCK SOUS
.-;-.. i6.5. . •" . • :• .
* " " t ' * ' . " . " " . '
i$.o -; ;. •.;•" • .••; !' :'
"i * . ' • - ' * • . ' . ' '
" 4.4 100.0
•;; 3.7 '/ . . '
,\. ;. 1.7 ' --. '. ; . . " . - • ' / •
•3.725 °^-°:
.•':^ : 2V785. "' '.''I-.. ./V, '
.;; "•'• '[• . . '.'.'-;• . ;
•''• '' •• ' ." ' ' ' ' " ' : ' ' ' * •
2^2.3 . - • • ' : - • " • " ' • • •
V ; 8.6 1.0
'••;••'•••;• 0.83; • • ' . :••'. -• '•"• ;>"
.,."•': .0.25 •;-•'-.: e^.;. •-
;:-"-;.• 0.025 .' : ^.r;;:
:
-'-/;:;;' 0.025 . " ' ' . ' : ' ' >'
• •'••' "• . ' •
- 11 M' ;-v^ |^ . > ^
"'.• • Q.1 :--;-^ '''" vi.-0v
: ':-'..o.i- . .: . •"•• ... ' ' ';•
••-•-,. s^o !• .• -: •" ',-':;i.o'-
• f '.' . " • • • '• ',': '•"•''
lo.o 10. o;
J 100.0 1.0
:..;•'•... 50.0. -. •- .;•. ._; l^.o :.:
•••:;.•/•- :' '-.•:./; '••'•'••-,.'• : 30 g»
•
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• 'UA ' " . . . •;;" *.* .;;;; • i.o • - , ;
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. . • . ' - • - . • " • . *
> ?AA . ^.005 1.0 l










MODIFIED MURASHIGE AND SKOOG MEDIUM MODIFICATIONS































Callus pine tissue cultures have been found to contain high
concentrations of phenolic compounds. These end products constitute
*
the results of the biosynthetic pathways utilizing aromatic amino
acids and their precursors. The observance of these intracellularly
stored compounds during electronmicroscopic studies has stimulated
the curiosity of N.A.S.A. workers as to the controlling steps in
their biosynthesis. The following bibliography is the result of a
partially completed literature search for recent information in this
• . ' '
area. • •
1. Belser, H. L., Murphy, J. B., Deleter, D. P., and Mills, 8. B.,
BIOCHIMICA ET BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 237(1)i1-10 (1971).
2. Burgoyne, L., Case, M. B., and Giles, N. H., BZOCBZMZCA BT
BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 191 (2)»452-462 (1969).
3. Given, M., Wilson, C., and Brown, C. B., BIOCEIMICA BT BIOPHYSICS
ACTA, 206(l)t78-86 (1970).
4. Conn, E. B., in Biochemistry of Phenolic Compounds, 8. B. Harbors
Ed., Academic Press, London, and New York, 1964, p. 399.
5. Constantsas, N. S., Levis, G. M., and Vakirtzi-Lemonlas, C. 8.,
BIOCHIMICA ET BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 230(1)(137-145 (1971)
6. Cotton, R. G. H., Gibson, F., BIOCHIMICA ET BIOPHYSICA ACTA,
156(1):187-189 (1968).
7. Coulson, If. P., Benson, G., and Jepsbn, J. B., BIOCHIMICA BT
BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 156(1)(135-139 (1968).
8. • ' , War die, B., and Jepson, J. B., BIOCHIMICA BT
BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 167(1)(99-109 (1968).
9. '•''.'• , Powers, M. J*, Jepeon, J, B*, BIOCHIMICA BT
BIOPHYSICA ACTA, 222(3)(606-610 (1970).
10. Freudenberg, K., and Neish, A. C., Constitution and Biosynthesis
of Lignin, Springer-Verlang, New York, i»68. .
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' 41i1733-1740 (1963). ^
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Report on Work Performed
on
N.A.S.A. Contract HAS 9-10947
entitled
DEVELOPMENT OF GERM-FREE PLANTS AND TISSUE CULTURES
for the period of
Dfticssaber 1, 1971 • February 22, 1972
July 31, 1972 s. Venketeswaran
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During the months of December, 1971 through February, 1972,
efforts were concentrated on continued maintenance of the Apollo 15
plant tissue cultures in the cabinet-lines at N.AoS.A. !lost of the
lunar treated cultures were transferred to second generation growth
in order to check for long term effects. Non-treated cultures also
were transferred to act as controls and to eventually expand the
numbers of cultures on hand for preparation of Apollo 16 mission
requirements„
The cabinet-lines were maintained sterile throughout the entire
time span* Therefore, it was unnecessary to run para-formaldehyde
decontaminations as prior to Apollo 14 in the summer of 1971, Swab
tests were taken weekly to determine and confirm the sterility of
the cabinet-lines.
The air-conditioning fan in the lower plant cabinet would
periodically fail to work. Whenever this occurred, the temperature
would soon rise forcing the cabinets to go on high-temperature, self-
cut-off which included shut-off of the light system in that cabinet.
In order to repair the fan, the sterility of the cabinet lines would
have to have been sacrificed to allow someone to enter the cabinet
in question. It was decided not to repair the fan, but to risk its
continued performance. To relieve the pressure on the fan, the doors
connecting each cabinet in the cabinet-line are now left open enabling
more air-flow and some temperature control from adjacent cabinets.
This would help keep the cabinet in question from going on high-
temperature cut-offo There has been no reported trouble with the fan
and/or cabinet since this time.
A list of the work performed at W.A.S.A. is included in the
report along with a list of the shipments from the University to
• : 78
N.A.S.A. Because the University of Houston was held responsible for
photography of mission work, there is a separate list which gives the
labelled numbers for all mission cultures categorized by the treat-
ment and age of culture. Those marked with "p" are the cultures used
for documentary photographing. Soybean, sunflower, pine, and tobacco
were photographed in December 1, 1971 (p 1). The lower plants were
photographed on December 20, 1971 (p 3). All other photographs were
taken on December 14, 1971 (p 2).
Efforts were also directed toward the continuance of pine
nutritional studies. Several experiments were started during the
time period of this report. Only one was started and terminated by
February,, It is included in this report. All other experiments will
be reported in the next quarterly report.
The "Pine Bud-Formation Experiment" was a preliminary effort
to check the response of Pinus elliotti to attempts at inducing
differentiated tissue. This was done by varying ratios of kinetin,
IAA, and NAA. The media variations are listed in this report.
Visual observation of the cultures showed differences only in growth
and pigmentation. No indications of bud or root formations were




MM~G Large growth; not as large as control; very
little browning.
MM-H Control, large growth; very little browning.
MM--1 Less growth than control; yellow to green
callus; no browning.
ML'i-J Similar to control with more browning.
MM--K Large growth; more browning than Mtl-J.
KM--L Little growth; very much browning.
All cultures, except controls, placed on MM~A media through
MM-F died within three weeks. Attempts to salvage them on second
generation transfers were in vain.
PIHE BUD FORMATIVE •3HPS.?.Ul-ff!KT



























DUD roiU^ IV:: ii.-PLni.HLJ'J (continued)


























MODIFIED MUFASHIGE AND SKOOG MEDIUM (M-M medium)
Basal Medium
pH 5=7 - 5.8













































































Bud Formation Experimental Media
(initiation of er.rer:ment on December 7, 1971)
MM-A w/o Kinetin, w/o IAA (basal media)
MM-B w/ Kinetin, w/o IAA control
MM-C w/o Kinetin, w/ IAA (.18 mg/1)
MM-D w/o Kinetin, w/ IAA (3.0 mg/1)
MM-E w/ Kinetin, (1.0 mg/1), w/ IAA (.03 mg/lj
MM-F w/ Kinetin, (1.0 mg/1)f w/ IAA (.005 mg/1)
MM--G w/o Kinetin, w/o NAA
MM-H w/ Kinetin, w/o NAA control
MM-I w/o Kinetin, w/ NAA (.18 mg/1)
MM-J w/o Kinetin, w/NAA (3.0 mg/1)
MM-K w/ Kinetin, (1.0 mg/1), w/ NAA (.03 mg/1)
MM-L w/ Kinetin, (1=0 mg/1), w/ NAA (.005 mg/1)
Date
Shipments
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Report on Work Performed
on
N.A.S.A. Contract WAS 9-10947
entitled
DEVELOPMENT OF GERM-FREE PLANTS AND TISSUE CULTURES
for the period of
March 1, 1972 - May 31, 1972
July 31, 1972
S. Venketeswaran
From March, 1972, both mission preparatory work and pine
nutritional work expanded.
Lists of (1) shipments from the University of Houston to
N.A.S.A.., (2) work performed on maintenance of plant tissue culture
in the LRI. cabinet lines, and (3) plant tissue cultures required for
Apollo 16 are included in this report.
Also, media protocols for two pine growth studies are included.
Fresh weight and dry weight measurements were recorded periodically
for each media listed. The results are tabulated and plotted. An
interest in nitrogen metabolism led to the media modification used.
Presently, protein and growth measurements are being made on pine
cultures grown on these media. When the entire series of experiments
is completed, conclusions xvill be made and a discussion reported.
Meanwhile, only the data obtained up to this time is included in this
report.
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Modified Murashige and Skoog (MOD MUK)





































































































































Pine Growth Study Experiment #1
MME - Experiments s December 2, 1971 (initiation of experiment)
January 31, 1972 (subculture, start of
2nd. generation)
March le 1972 (termination of experiment)
MME--1 Increase thiamine HCL to 5 g/1
MM- 2 Leave out nicotinic acid and pyridoxal HCL
MM- 3 Increase thiamine HCL to 5 g/1
Leave out nicotinic acid and pyridoxal HCL
MME-4 Change WH4NO3 to NH4P04 (11.9 g/1)
Add NH4 citrate diam. salt 11.4 g/1)
MME- 5 Change KN03 to K2SO4 (8.1 g/1)
Increase KH2P04 monobasic (12.7 g/1)
MME-6 Change NH4HO3 to NH4PO4 (11.9 g/1)
Increase KH2PO4 monobasic (12.7 g/1)
Add NH4 citrate diam. salt (11.4 g/1)
Change KN03 to K2S04 (8=1 g/1)
MME-control MM Basal media
Media 9S
Pine Growth Study Experiment §2
Z1ME ExperimentsJ February 22, 1972 (initiation of experiment)
March 29, 1972 (subculture; start of
2nd. generation)
May 10, 1972 (termination of experiment)
MME-A Only ammonium
Change NH..NO, to NH.PO. 11.9 g/1
Add NH. citrate diammonium salt 11.4 g/1
Omit asparagine
Change KN03 to K2SO4 8o1
Add KH^PO. (monobasic) 12.7 g/1
MME-B Ammonium and N03
Change tJH4NO3 to NH4P04 11.9 g/1
Add NH. citrate diammonium salt 11.4 g/1
Omit asparagine
MME--G Ammonium and asparagine
Change NH<K> to NH?0 11.9 g/1
Add NH. citrate diammonium salt 11.4 g/1
Change KN03 to K2SO4 8.1 g/1








Double concentration of KNO
100
Media
Pine Growth Study Experiment #2 (continued)







Double concentration of KNO.
MME-H Asparagine only
Omit NH4N03
Change KNO3 to K2S04 8.1 g/1
Add KH2P04 (monobasic) 12.7 g/1
Keep asparagine
MME--I Control
mi basal media (keep NH4NO3, KN03
and asparagine)






15 cultures started for each type
2 cultures sacrificed at each weighing date
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MODIFIED MURASHIGE AND Si;OOG MEDIUM (HM-1)

























































MODIFIED MURASHIGE AND SKOOG MEDIUM (Mil 1) (continued)
Stock
Stock Solution,
Vitamins and Solution, ml/liter





















































NOTE- recorded in grams
Data






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pine Growth Study Experiment #1
Suinmary
Fresh Weight in Grains Dry Weight in GramsAge
Weighing in



































































































































Pine Growth Study Experiment #1 - Summary (continued) 115























































































Pine Growth Experiment #2
Summary
_^ Fresh ; Weight in Grams
Weighing " M i i E - - M M E - E E I E - M M E ^ M M E - M M E ~ M M E - M M E - M M E -
Date Days £ B C D E F H H : r
(1st generation)
3/ 3/72 10 3=15 3.05 3.75 3.55 2.55 3.55 2.7 2,7 3=4
3/13/72 20 4.05 4.95 5.2 5.25 4.3 6.1 5.25 4.2 3.9
3/23/72 30 7.26 6,85 6o95 8.95 5.65 9.55 6.3 4.75 9.5
(2nd generation)
4/ 9/72 11 2.6 2.0 2.7 2.25 2.15 3.0 2.25 2.15 2.9
4/25/72 25 3.05 1.7 3.6 3.45 2,2 4.15 3.4 2.65 4.75
5/ 9/72 39 4.85 4.05 4.65 5.25 6.35 5.25 4.05 2.45 8.25
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Pine Growth Experiment |2 - Summary (continued)
Dry Weight in Grams
MIS- MME- MME- MME- MME-
C D E F G
Age
Weighing in
Date Days MME- MME-
A B
(1st generation)
3/ 3/72 10 .22 .185
3/13/72 20 .27 ,275
3/23/72 30 .42 .37
(2nd generation)
4/ 9/72 11 .23 .16 .25 .195 .215 .23
4/25/72 25 .325 .23 .335 .29 .27 .27
5/ 9/72 39 .43 .365 .40 .355 .38 .35
,205 .205 .165 .195
,345 .29 .275 .345











A graphical illustration of the data on the experiments
of nutritional studies on Pinus elliotti is attached.
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PROGRESS REPORT
June 1, 1972 - October 31, 1972
ON
N:.A^ S.A-. CONTRACT MAS 9-10947





During the months of June through October, efforts were
directed toward nutritional experiments with pine tissue cultures.
These experiments were based on the effects of media modification-
growth rates (fresh weight and dry weight) and protein concentration
of periods of growth. Included is a special report on this project.
Regular maintenance of plant tissue cultures continued. This
entailed the supply to N.A.S.A. each month of media to enter into the
barrier and subculture of the plant tissues there. Approximately,
500 cultures were transferred each month at N.A.S.A. alone. Back-up
cultures were maintained in our laboratories for support purposes.
A list of the extensive preparation of media prior to termination
of contract is included in this report.
Apollo 17 Media Preparation
The following media was prepared in our laboratory for mission
experiments and maintenance of the tissue cultures at N.A.S.A.


































NUTRITIONAL STUDY - GROWTH OF PROTEIN DATA
ON PIMUS ELLIOTTI TISSUE CULTURES
Cultures were initiated on the following medias:





The cultures were initiated on two different dates. AA 1 through
AA 6 were initiated on 6/9/72, the others were initiated (AA 7, MM *,
MM 1*, MME-E, and MME-3) on 6/15/72. Fifteen cultures of Pine E.
were initiated. Two grains of pine were initiated on each media.
Every 5 days 2 cultures were sacrificed from each media and
weighed, then assayed for the protein content. When assaying for
protein, 0.5 gms of culture was taken from each culture (the rest of
the culture was frozen and then freeze-dried) and combined with the
0.5 gms of the other culture of the same media then assayed.
The cultures were homogenized with 5.0 mis of 7.5 pH Tris buffer.
They were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 17,500 r.p.m. The supernatant
was used, 1 ml was combined with 4.0 mis of Biuret solution, was
shaken, and set aside for 30 minutes. Then the samples were read on
the Beckman DB at 550 my.
Calculations and data are on the following pages:
140
The dates on the following tables refer to the days the tissues
were harvested. The corresponding ages of the tissues are
listed below for each date.
6/14/72 5 dayi old cultures harvested
6/19/72 10 days old cultures harvested
6/24/72 15 days old cultures harvested
6/29/72 20 days old cultures harvested
7/ 4/72 25 days old cultures harvested
7/ 9/72 30 days old cultures harvested
6/20/72 5 day old cultures harvested
6/25/72 10 days old cultures harvested
6/30/72 15 days old cultures harvested
7/ 5/72 20 days old cultures harvested
7/10/72 25 days old cultures harvested
7/15/72 30 days old cultures harvested
141
6/4/72- Growth Samples AA 1-6







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mi's of Samples after C<
AA 1, MM















































































6/20/72 - Growth Samples AA-7, MM ,
















































































6/25/72 - Growth Samples AA 7, MM*, MMl*, MME-E, MI-IE


















































































6/30/72 Growth Samples - AA 7, MM , MM1*, MME-E, MME-3





































































































































































7/10/72 Growth Samples AA 7, MM*, MMl*, MME-E, MME-3



















































































































































1. Take Pine E. sample (1 gram sample)
2. Use 5 mis of TRIS buffer per gram of cells.
3. Homogenize 2-3 minutes.
4. Centrifuge at 17,500 RPM's for 15 minutes.
5. Save supernatant for protein measurements.
6. Assay by Biuret method - Run in duplicate.
Dilution?
Biuret Method
1. To 1.0 mis protein sample add 4.0 mis of Biuret solution.
2. Shake well.
3. Allow to stand for 30 minutes.
4. Read at 550 my.
Biuret Solution
1. (a) Dissolve 1.5 gm CuSC>4«5H20 (cupric sulfate) .
(b) Add 6.0 gm NaKC,H4Og-4H20 (sodium potassium tartrate) in
500 mis of H2O
2. Add 300 mis of 10% NaOH (10 gm/100 mis)
3. Dilute to 1 liter with distilled H2O
4. Store in a dark container.
TRIS. Buffer
0.1 M Tris. pH 7.5
1. Use 12.1 grains of Tris (m.w. 121.1)
2. Dissolve in 900 mis of (D.D.) H2O
3. Adjust the pH with concentrated HC1 to 7.5
4. Bring the total volume to 1 liter
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Biuret-Standard Curve Method
1. Use a 10 mg/ml stock solution for the assay (10 mg/ml = 0.5 g/
50 mis) (use BSA for protein)
2. Pipette as follows for the given concentrations:
Stock Solution Pist« HgO Concentration
1.0 mis 0 10 mg/ml
0.8 mis 0.2 mis 8 mg/ml
0.6 mis 0.4 mis 6 mg/ral
0.4 mis 0.6 mis 4 mg/ml
0.2 mis 0.8 mis 2 mg/ml
0.1 mis 0.1 mis 1 mg/ml
3. To these add 4.0 mis of biuret solution
4. Shake well
5. Wait 30 minutes (only, no more) and read at 550 mp
6. Plot absorbance vs mg protein/ml
150
Procedure for Calculations
1. Standard Curve of Biuret Method,
Ave. of Sample Absorbance - Ave. of Blank Absorbance
= Absorbance.
2. Protein Determination
(X) mis of total supernatant volume
X(X) mgs/ml Concentration
(X) mgs of total protein in 1 gram of sample
(X) grams fresh v/eight
(X) mgs of total protein in the sample
3. Total Dry weight Determination
dry weight (from frozen prdtein)_ X (total dry weight)
fresh weight- amount used for ~ fresh weight
assay
4. Percent increase of the fresh weight.
Ave of fresh weight of samples
-(X) grams (original initiated weight)
(X) answer
\l/
(X) X 100 = (X)% increase in fresh weight
(X)gms (X) answer
initial fresh v/eight
5. Percent increase of protein concentration„
Final protein concentration (ave.)
- Initial protein concentration (ave.)
protein cone. (aye°) " initial protein cone, (ave.)
 x ,QQ __
initial protein c o n e . ( a v e . ) ~
Percent increase of protein concentration.
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Total protein of 1 gm
1. 15.340 mg Ave















Total protein of the Sample
30.680 mg Ave
22,500 mg Ave










Biuret Standards Standard Curve #1 (contd.)














































6/14/72 - Protein of Samples AA 1 •*• AA 6 153



















































































Samples AA 1 -»• AA 6







Samples AA 1 •*• AA 6







































6/20/72 - Protein of Samples AA 7, MM*, MMl*, MME-E, MME-3













































































AA 7, MM*, MMl*, MME-E






AA 7, MM*, MMl*, MME-E






AA 7, MM*, Mil*, MME-E,

































7/4/72 - Protein of Samples AA 1 * AA 6











































7/9/72 - Protein of Samples AA 1 -»• AA 6












































7/10/72 - Protein of Samples AA 7, MM*, MM1*, MME-E, MME-3































7/15/72 - Protein of Sample AA 7, MM*, MM1*, MME-E, MME-3
Total Protein of 1 gm Total Protein of the Sample
5.200 Ave 10.7120 Ave
13.000 Ave 72.9950 Ave
12.220 Ave 88.5339 Ave
16.575 Ave 48.7305 Ave
11.985 Ave 79.3646 Ave
Percent Increase of Protein and Fresh Weight























REPORT ON PLANT TISSUE CULTURES
FOR APOLLO 14 MISSION
A* Report -
B. Memo - Conditions of mission-required
plant tissue cultures - January 11, 1971
C. Table I: Required Plant Tissue Cultures
for Apollo 14
D. Table Us Needed Mission-Ready Cultures as
Replacements, Supplements or Additions
E. Contamination Checks §1,2,3; Methods, Dates
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Report on Plant Tissue Culture
for..Apollo 14 Mission
By September 21, 1970, the required plant tissue cultures had
- •
been delivered to M.A.S.A. for use in the Apollo 14 mission
(Table I). The cultures were prepared in pint-size Mason jars,
sealed tightly with the Mason jar lids, labeled with the name
of the species, the media, the number of the culture, and the
last transfer date. The plant tissue was purposely used in
such abundance as to cover the surface of the media in each jar.
In this way, the required number of cultures (Table I) could be
easily subcultured from each pint size culture) and only a few,
approximately fifty, Mason jar cultures would have to go through
the gas decontamination in the cabinet lines. The cultures
had been through two contamination checks using thioglycolate
and sabouraud media, and according to such checks had been
accepted as free from bacteria and fungus. Only those cultures
showing no contamination on both checks were delivered to M.A.S.A.
{The data on the two contamination checks included at the end of
the report).
Visual contamination later appeared in the following pint-
size culture: 2-carrot, 2-todea barbara, 1-pteridium, 1-lycopodeum.
Except for todea, no corresponding contamination appeared in the
sabouraud and thioglycolate checks. The contaminated cultures
were ressoved from the cabinet lines. The remaining cultures
*
were to be maintained using media prepared by the University of
Houston.
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Reoort on Plant Tissue Culture
for Apollo 14 Mission (continued)
By December/ all pine cultures in the cabinet lines were dead,
the Marcliantia was dead. Haplopappus was no longer green, but rather
tan-colored. According to Sr. C. Walkinshaw and Jo Ann Fowler the
condition of the cultures was as follows:
in acceptable to be to be to be
condition rcplc.cod s u r>p I_G m c- n t e d added
Soybean K.irchantia " . Haplopappus Carrot
Sunflower ?inus_ cj.lio;ci:L Lettuce Corn
Okra Pinus lambertiana D. Carrot Euphorbia
Rice Pinus galustris PTA
Tobacco ' TD3
L. Cer
The needed cultures were put through a contamination check (#3)
with sabouraud and thioglycolate media and were prepared for delivery
to N.A.S.A. by the deadline set for January 11, 1971. On Thursday,
January 7, 1971, a postponement on the primary mission tissue
cultures was decided upon. This included carrot, corn, euphorbia,
and pinus elliotii - all of which had already been prepared. Thus,
the delivery made on January 11, 1971, included only the culture
needed for the west-side cabinet lines in R 1-104 of the L.R.L. A
report (memo) was submitted to Dr. Walkinshaw from Jo Ann Fowler on
the conditions existing at that time. (Refer to respective report:
Mission-Required Plant Tissue Cultures).
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Report on Plant Tissue Culture
for Apollo 14 Mission (continued)
Subsequently, a second deadline was set for January 25, 1971
for carrot, euphorbia, and pinus elliotii - all to enter the
east-side cabinet lines. The following were delivered to




.Pinus elliotii MM-1 40
All cultures were as follows!
1. Sealed with Mason jar lids.
2. Labeled on lid for maintenance purposes (name
of culture, number of culture for contamination
check, last transfer date).
3. Without white gum label due to request by
Dr. Walkinshaw.
4. Except for carrot, all cultures presently under-
going their contamination check.
Therefore:
1. Lids on carrot cultures should be removed as soon
as gas decontamination is terminated.
2. Lids on Euphorbia and Pinus eliotii should remain
sealed until termination of contamination check.
- 2 - 161
• M E M O
Dr. C. B. ttalkinshaw January 11, 1971
All cultures are as followst
1. Freshly transferred in 1/2 pint Maoon jars.
2. Sealed with Mason jar lids.
3. Labeled with white gun labels for photography purposed
(name of culture and madia).
4. Labeled on lid for maintenance purposes (name of culture,
number of culture for contamination check, last transfer
date).
5. Presently undergoing their contamination check.
Therefore}
1. O. Carrot, haplopappua, lettuce, pinus lambertiana, and
pinus lambertiana, and pinus palustris will need trans-
ferring after approximately four weeks from last transfer
date. V
2. Mar-chantia, pteridium, and lycopodium will not need any
transferring before lunar treatments.
3. Todea should supplement the Todea in the cabinet lines
to be aubcultured into forty cultures. 9nly one Todea
culture of sixty tested was free of contamination by
. required checks. It is nov ready for subculturing.
4. Except for Todea culture jar, no Mason jar seal should
be broken until the contamination check is complete.
If any contamination appears either in the checks at the
University of Houston or visually in the culture, than
the respective Mason jar can be discarded, from the
cabinet lines.
Sa The pteridium and lyoopodium may be removed from the
cabinet lines and returned to Jo Ann Fowler to be re-
pXaead, rather than supplemented, with the newly-
delivered cultures.
»• ' •
6. Ths Okra from the east side of room 104 needs to be
eealod properly, moved to the next aide, and suboulturod
to c£v» twenty good quality cultures.
7. Tl** Lattuce from the east eide of room 104 should bo




M E M O
Or* C. H. Walkinshaw January II, 1971
8. The haplopappus on the east side of room 104 will be
either noved to the west side or returned to
Jo Ann Fowler, depending on the decision of
Or. Walkinahaw.
9. After contamination check is complete/ the
Mason jar lida will be removed from the*cultures
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1. Euphorbia and corn were not ready for entry into the
cabinet lines.
2. Requirement changes were made at a later date:
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Each culture selected for subculturing was checked
with thioglycolate and sabouraud. Test tubes of the contamination
check media were prepared at N.A.S.A. and given to the
University of Houston (Jo Ann Fowler). Two samples from each
selected culture were taken, one of which was placed in
thioglycolate and the other of which was placed in sabouraud.
Ten days were allowed for contamination to appear. If no
contamination appeared, the subcultures from the originally
selected culture were considered germ-free by teat and mission-
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Only thotee cultures shown to be germ-free by first
contamination check were used in this test. In this case
several selected cultures were placed together in a pint-
size Mason jar. Again, two samples from each selected culture
were taken, one placed in sabouraud, and the other in thio-
glycolate. Ten days time allowance was given for contamination
to appear. If so, the respective culture was discarded. If
not, the culture was considered germ-free by test and mission-
After this test, the cultures were placed in the cabinet
168
Report on Plant Tissue Cultures
for Apollo 14 Mission (continued)
Contamination Check 12





Sunflower 0 • 0
Haplopappus 0 0
D. Carrot 0 0
Carrot 0 0
Okra 0 0
Pine E . 0 0
Pine L . 0 0




I* C®r 0 0
1. Corn and euphorbia were not ready for
testing.
2. Lettuce was included for the first time,
3. Tomato was discarded from the mission
program.
169
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Each culture selected for subculturing was checked with
thioglycolate and sabouraud or try. Test tubes of the
contamination check media were prepared at the University of
Houston. Two samples from each new subculture were taken,
one of which was placed in thioglycolate and the other of
which was placed in sabouraud. Ten days was allowed as
the incubation period at room temperature. If any contamination







































































































































































































































































































































FIRST STUDY OF MARCHANTIA POLYMORPHA
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Report on Marchantia Polymorpha
Nutritional studies of Marchantia polymorpha were
carried out in order to improve the growth of the plant on
the culture medium, and subsequently to use during Apollo 14
the medium found to be optimal for growth.
Correspondence was held with Dr. Morton W. Miller at
Rochester, New York. Using his suggestions, the following .
media were employed into the study: .
1. Voth medium
2. Voth minus sucrase .
3. Voth #1 minus sucrase (this has 15 solution for
the microelements according to Voth's paper)
4. Voth 12 (same as Voth #1 with % (Ca(NO3»,
Ij (Mg(N02)), % (Mg(S04)).
•
5. Hoagland medium • • .
6. Hoagland minus sucrose . .
7. Miller's Voth
Note* Protocols for each media are submitted at the end of
this report.
Refer to respective media protocols.
This growth study began on September 23, 1970. Differences
•have been noted in the cultures to the present date. The
fastest growing and the greenest (by visual observation) were
those grown on Miller's Voth and Voth 11. Most of the gemmae
•
put on Voth 12 and Voth did not germinate. These cultures
were discarded after two weeks. Hoagland minus sucrose .
174
maintained healthy green growth while Hoagland's medium
(with sucrose) resulted in the typical reddening of the plant.
Voth minus sucrose was similar to Hoagland's minus sucrose.
Of all the cultures, now four months old, those that appear .'•'•
healthy are growing on Voth minus sucrose, Voth 11, Hoagland
minus sucrose, and Miller's Voth.
A second study on Marchantia polymorpha was initiated :
on November 2, 1970 with the assistance of Or. Miller visiting
the University of Houston laboratory. It was found that '
errors existed in molar concentrations of the salts used in -
the media in the first study. These concentrations were. .
corrected, and the following media were tested: ' . •
* . • * ' • * ' .
1. Miller's Voth 15 (from Miller's bottles) .
2. Miller's Voth |5 plus NH4NO3 . •
3. Voth §5 (newly made at the University of Houston Lab.)
4. Voth (old formula, pH not adjusted) - ' *."/"
5. Voth (old formula, pH adjusted « Voth minus sucrose
in first study) • . ..
i ' ' . . ' • * .
6. Voth (old formula plus microelements -Voth fl
in first study) . -.
Notei Refer to respective media protocols.
After two weeks, the largest growth was seen in Miller's
»Voth 15 plus NH4NO3 and Voth fl. The gemmae in all the cultures
had germinated and begun to grow. No distinction could be
seen between those differing in pH adjustment only. • \ ".'"
<• «• .. • • *
Growth has continued very well, reddening appearing in no
cultures even after three months. The primary difference
• - ' . . » ' * . . * ' *'•".(•'•••*:'• * •* • ''•*••
- . - . , . • . . •*• .•.'.•.'' * . •;.[ •
,' - - • . • .*,•.*'•.*
174
maintained healthy green growth while Hoagland's medium
(with sucrose) resulted in the typical reddening of the plant.
Voth minus sucrose was.similar to Hoagland's minus sucrose.
Of all the cultures, now four months old, those that appear .'•'
healthy are growing on Voth minus sucrose, Voth 11, Hoagland
minus sucrose, and Miller's Voth.
A second study on Marchantia polymorpha was initiated
on November 2, 1970 with the assistance of Dr. Miller visiting
the University of Houston laboratory. It was found that
errors existed in molar concentrations of the salts used in -
the media in the first study. These concentrations were,
corrected, and the following media were tested: .
1. Miller's Voth 15 (from Miller's bottles)
2. Miller's Voth §5 plus NH4NO3 . . •
3. Voth 15 (newly made at the University of Houston Lab.) .
4. Voth (old formula, pH not adjusted) ' ' " ' • '
5. Voth (old formula, pH adjusted = Voth minus sucrose
in first study) . . . ,.
6. Voth (old formula plus microelements » Voth fl .
in first study) . . •.
Notei Refer to respective media protocols.
After two weeks, the largest growth was seen in Miller's
»Voth 15 plus NH4NO3 and Voth fl. The gemmae in all the cultures
had germinated and begun to grow. No distinction could .'be;'.'
. seen between those differing in pH adjustment only. ''.
. m . '. - .
Growth has continued very well, reddening appearing in no
cultures even after three months. The primary difference
175
in all the cultures after this period of time is size.
Maintenance of the green thalli and continued increase in
size can be presently observed in all cultures.
For mission use, it was decided to grow and maintain
Marchantia on Miller's Voth #5 plus NH4NO3« For simplicity,
this medium is now referred to as Voth 15. All other stock
solutions and media have been discarded totally.
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VOTH MEDIUM
TISSUES CULTURED ON MEDIUM: MARCHANTIA

































' '• - . ' . / • - .•''. - ''
Reference:
Voth, Paul O. Effects of Nutrient-Solution Concentration
on the Growth of Marchantia Polymorpha. The Botanical
" . • •; • • ' . • . - '
Gazette. 104, No. 4, 591 - 601.
NOTE: Same protocol without sucrose is the second media.listed.
VOTH II MEDIUM
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i.o 0.2 ^ ;
i-o 0.2 ;
i.o ..' ; •"•'• •-.'•-• . 6.0:2 :
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 v;".';._:i%./;!';-;:
to make 1 liter
• '• • ' r '•*'* '
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HOAGLAND'S MEDIUM (% STRENGTH)
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-r ,\ 2% '•:.
.'.'•' ' • : ' -1% .:/••'. '
H20 to make 1 liter
NOTEi this same protocol without sucrose is listed
as-14 -in the-report". ' .--..' .; .-•.' ;.:'.-: •
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MEDIA PROTOCOLS FROM
SECOND STUDY OF MARCHANTIA POLYMORPHA
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VOTH PLUS MICRONUTRIENTS
(old formula - 5/27/1970, same as VOTH
Major Solution



















































H2O up to 1 liter
no pH adjustment
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Stock Solution Stock Solution ml/1













(6) Agar 10 g/1
pH not adjusted
H2Q up to 1 liter
or pH adjusted to 7.0
with 1 N NaOH (2 drops)
183
REPORT OF STUDIES ON
ZEA MAYS
184
Report on Zea Mays
* •- i •>•< «• ••*. •
Attempts have been made at reproducing work that led
to the callus formation of 2ea mayjs in cultures. After
discussions including Walter Horn, Dr. C. Walkinshaw,
Dr. S. Venketeswaran and Jo Ann Fowler, it was decided that
various modifications of White's medium should be tested for
their ability to establish callus growth of the corn.
Seeds were (Hybrid Field Corn, variety A204-MF 3) sterilized
under normal conditions using 10% chlorox. The sterile seeds
t
were then placed on agar-medium containing only the major
and minor elements found in White's IX protocol. Germination
occurred in two days and within a week there were large root
systems and stems. Both root and stem explants were asceptical-






These differ in concentration of 2,4-D, NAA. coconut
,. milk, vitamins and amino acids.
NOTE: Refer to media protocols.
After four months there was no callus formation on white's
media #1-4. Here the explants either swelled and died or grew
extension root systems. However, the root'explants placed on
185Report on Zea mays (continued)
White 1 X showed small callus formation at the nodules. These
small callus areas have been placed on fresh White 1 X media
in order to establish more growth. Results show growth to
be minimal. Further attempts at establishing callus corn


















































































suggested 1 ml 1 x 10~"6 M
by Horne/SV 1 ml 1 x 10~6 M
100 ml/1
; ' 20 g/l










































.214 g/1 1 ml 1 x 10"6 M
.186 g/1 as suggested by Horne/SV 1ml 1 x 10 M
10% 100 ml/1
10 g/1
References tissue culture - A Manual of Materials and Methods.
Bio. guest Division p. 25
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WHITE'S MEDIUM #3




































































Reference: Protocol in N.A.S.A. contract minus vitamins, amino
acids, coconut milk, yeast extract and IAA.
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1.0 1 x 10~6 M
1.0 1 x 10~6 M
2%
1%
Reference: Protocol in N.A.S.A. contract minus vitamins, amino
acids, coconut milk, IAA, and yeast extract, and witl
changes of concentrations in 2,4-D and NAA.
